SUMMER LAUNCH PARTY
Saturday, June 8
from 1:30 to 3:00 pm
Blast off into summer with rockets, reading and trucks! Enjoy ice cream sundaes provided by Big Boy of Hartland, and build and launch your own paper rocket, experience water rockets and touch a real fire truck and garbage truck on the Library’s South Lawn! Plus, sign up for the Summer Reading Challenge. Drop-in.

SUMMER READING FINALE & MAGIC SHOW
Saturday, August 3
from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm
Celebrate the end of the Summer Reading Challenge on the South Lawn! Plus, sign up for the AstroReader Magical Comedy Show featuring dazzling magic and wacky comic fun. See the announcement of the Summer Reading Challenge grand prize winners. Drop-in.

CROMAINE CLOSING DATES:
Thursday, July 4: Closed for Independence Day
Saturday, August 31 – Monday, September 2: Closed for the Labor Day Holiday

EVENT INFORMATION
While visiting online, please note program time, location and if registration is required or drop-in. Please register only for what you will attend. No-shows are disappointing and costly. Thank you!

If you are unable to register online, feel free to phone us - 810-632-5200.
If you need an accommodation to attend an event, please call 810-632-5200.

IN THIS QUARTERLY EDITION
REGISTRATION BEGINS ON MAY 30 @ 9:00 AM
EVENT CALENDAR
Look for programs for all ages, including Harry Potter Camp, A.L.I.V.E. for 55+, Oreo Taste Test Challenge and more!

SUMMER LAUNCH PARTY
Kick off the summer with rockets, sundaes and trucks!

ART FILM SERIES
Enjoy three different films that take a look at space as science, but also as art.

HARTLAND SOUP
Pay $5 for dinner and vote on a community project.

DOG DAY OF SUMMER FESTIVAL
Get your paw-ty hats on and join us for a pup-tastic good time with dog-themed activities, presentations, food and more!

SUMMER MUSIC SERIES
Six nights of OUT OF THIS WORLD music on the South Lawn!

My Fave will allow you to put your favorite authors’ latest work on hold “automatically” because Cromaine will do it for you. Lots more detail coming on this, but I know as one of those AVID readers, I am geeked! Knowing your favorites also means we will know to order your favorites when they are announced (often six months in advance, as you have told us) and will get you in line for a Cromaine copy (since new books are reserved to the owning library holds for the first three months in our shared catalog).

Third, this summer as part of a focus on science, space, and technology, we plan to roll out Augmented (AR) and Virtual (VR) Reality equipment for use at the Library. We are exploring two forms of VR: one is a classroom size (ten) set of Google goggles and experiences based on google earth, called Google Expeditions. The other is a PlayStation (PS) experience with individual VR experiences of particular value in working with teens on the spectrum and with special needs and their families. Look for the Technology Open House events this summer to get an AR/VR experience. You may have heard of VR and its use in teaching surgeons how to perform very delicate operations before they are working on your body. AR/VR is considered the next major direction for education, far beyond the operating room. Cromaine wants to be sure that our area students have access to this new technology.

One of the most fruitful activities in which Cromaine has been engaged is now live: Hartland Living! In partnership with Hartland Area Chamber of Commerce, Hartland Consolidated Schools, and Hartland Township, Hartland Living offers a true community-wide calendar of events open to the public from not just our four organizations, but yours, too! Please visit hartlandliving.com to check out the latest news and happenings and especially the community calendar. We truly believe that this partnership as evidenced by the brand of Hartland Living is “inspiring a higher quality of life”! Watch, too, for further collaborations among the partners as we strive to increase your opportunities and enjoyment of the Hartland area and all it offers, not just this summer, but all year-round.
Passport Pals in Outer Space
Tuesday, June 11 @ 4:30 pm
A special storytime journey to outer space through stories, songs, and crafts. For grades 1 through 4.

Baby Space Camp
Wednesday, June 19 @ 10:00 am
Join us for baby space training with sensory bins and a whole lot of fun! For ages 3 through 23 months and their special adult.

Magical Creatures Day
Wednesday, June 19 @ 2:00 pm
Drago, unicorn and magical creature lovers of all ages are invited to an afternoon filled with magic! sunscreen and sun hats. For ages 3 and up. Please bring a special live unicorn on the Library’s South Lawn!

Tail Waggin’ Tutors
Thursday, June 20 @ 6:30 pm
Develop a love of reading by training with sensory bins and other fun activities. For grades K through 2. Meet the certified therapy dogs from Tail Waggin’ Tutors, and visit with the Humane Society of Livingston County. Plus, stuffled animal puppy adoption for the first 100 children!

Loc Crazy Cash Carnival
Monday through Wednesday, July 15 to 17 @ 2:00 pm
Learn about counting, saving and keeping money safe through interactive games and activities with LOC Federal Credit Union. For grades 2 through 5.

Loc and Mrs. Quacker’s Fun with Money!
Tuesday, July 16 @ 10:00 am
Have fun with Mrs. Quacker and LOC Federal Credit Union gang while learning about money through storyline, a craft and game! For grades K through 1.

Art Film Series
Monday, August 5, 12 & 19 @ 7:00 pm
Enjoy different films that take a look at space as science, but also as art. Held off site.

COMPUTER HELP FOR ADULTS

Open to adults in their 20s and 30s, this relaxed book club is the perfect place to meet new people and discuss books of all genres. Drop-in.

Adults Book Club
Tuesday, June 11, July 9 & August 13 @ 7:00 pm
All-around computer help and general questions. Drop-in. Can’t make these times? Call ext. 110 and make an appointment for one-on-one training.

Downloadables 1.2.3
Thursday, June 13 & July 11 @ 7:00 pm
Take the library on the go! Get help for library apps on tablets and mobile devices: OverDrive/Libby (a.k.a. Download Destination), hoopla, Kanopy, RBdigital Magazines, and RBdigital audio books. Drop-in.

Not just a Man’s War
Tuesday, August 20 @ 7:00 pm
Discover what the Civil War meant for the women in Michigan, including some who moved to the frontlines, serving in hospitals and even on battlefields. Held off site.

Basket Weaving - Philodendron Basket
Thursday, August 29 @ 6:00 pm
Join Kathy from The Basket Sampler as she teaches introductory basket weaving. Create a colorful handwoven basket perfect for cookies or muffins. $10 materials fee. Pay at the event.

Friends of CROMAINE District Library

BOOK CLUBS

20- and 30-Something Book Club
Tuesdays, June 4 & July 2 @ 7:00 pm
Open to adults in their 20s and 30s, this relaxed book club is the perfect place to meet new people and discuss books of all genres. Drop-in.

Adult Mystery Book Club
Tuesdays, June 11, July 9 & August 13 @ 7:00 pm
Thursdays, June 13 & July 11 @ 6:30 pm
Join us the second Tuesday of the month for a discussion of mystery and intrigue. Drop-in. August 13 held off-site.

Hartland SOUP

By Candice Westover
July 2: Queenie
July 9: Storm Rising
July 16: The Care and Feeding of Ravenously Hungry Girls

Tech

Computer Help for Adults

Downloadables

Department of Agriculture

Computer Help for Adults

The Friends are involved in many projects. Please indicate if you’d like to help with either of the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City/Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friends of CROMAINE District Library</td>
<td>3688 N. Hartland Rd</td>
<td>Hartland, MI 49393</td>
<td>701-4281</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Friends@CROMAINE.org">Friends@CROMAINE.org</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Please indicate type of Membership:**

- Individual: $10.00
- Family: $15.00
- Contributing: $50.00 or more
- Lifetime Membership: $200.00

**Please indicate if you’d like to help with either of the following:**

- Book Sales
- Bake Sales

**Register at WWW.CROMAINE.ORG**
Register online or by phone unless otherwise noted.

A.L.I.V.E. FOR 55+
Mondays, June 3 & 10 & 17 @ 1:30 pm
A.L.I.V.E. 55+ looks to the stars!
June 3: Buddy Stark, Longway Planetarium Manager, brings the beautiful night sky close to home and explains what we've learned and how much more there is to discover!
June 10: Jeff Kopmanis, a member of the Lowbrow Amateur Astronomers Club of Ann Arbor, gives tips and tricks on astrophotography!
June 17: Michael Foerster, Outreach Astronomer for the Cranbrook Institute of Science, presents A Blast from the Past! the documentary on the 50th anniversary of Apollo 11.

RECIPE CLUB AND POTLUCK
Fridays, June 7, July 5 & August 2 @ 1:00 pm
Bring a favorite dish to pass and a copy of the recipe. Try new dishes and walk away with some great recipes. Plates, silverware and refreshments provided.

RESUME REVIEW WITH MICHIGAN WORKS EXPERT PATTY SUDAY
Mondays, June 10 & 24 & August 1 @ 6:30 to 8:30 pm
Half-hour appointments for resume review are made directly with Patty. Call 517-552-2106 or email Patty at psuday@cmhlib.org to arrange your appointment with the expert. Meetings are held in the Second Floor South Meeting Room.

S.C.O.R.E. ENTREPRENEUR MENTORING
Mondays, June 13 & July 11 from 5:00 to 8:00 pm
Free mentoring is provided to anyone wishing to start a business or looking to grow an existing small business. Rick Scottell is available for one-hour appointments. To register call 810-632-5200, ext. 104. Meetings are held in the Second Floor South Meeting Room.

GALAXY PAINTING
Friday, June 21 @ 2:00 pm
Make a fun, colorful one-of-a-kind piece of art. Please dress appropriately for painting.

MEDITATION QUESTIONS? THE LIVINGSTON COUNTY MMAP TEAM HAS ANSWERS!
Mondays, June 24 from 6:00-7:00 pm
MMAP (Michigan Medicaid/ Medicaid Assistance Program) provides unbiased information/assistance to Medicaid beneficiaries and caregivers. Confidential appointments are available. To register call 810-632-5200, ext. 104. Meetings are held in the Second Floor Study Room.

NO PRESSURE PINTEREST CRAFT
Friday, June 14 @ 2:00 pm
Join us as we attempt to recreate a picture frame dry erase board. $5 materials fee; pay at the event.

A NATION IN DEBT: HOW CAN WE PAY THE BILLS?
Monday, June 17 @ 7:00 pm
It is not unusual—and not necessarily a problem—for a government to have at least some debt. But how much is too much? Many Americans think the US national debt is too large and want to get it under control. Program funded with a grant from Net Impact. Join us for this scholar-led open discussion.

BALLOONING, BLUMPS & THE GREAT AIRSHIPS
Wednesday, June 19 @ 7:00 pm
All ages. Dave Eicher returns to present the three types of aircraft used in man’s early effort to maintain flight from Civil War observation balloons to the Goodyear Zeppelin Corporation and everything in between!

NO PRESSURE PINTEREST CRAFT
Friday, June 14 @ 2:00 pm
Join us as we attempt to recreate a picture frame dry erase board. $5 materials fee; pay at the event.

A NATION IN DEBT: HOW CAN WE PAY THE BILLS?
Monday, June 17 @ 7:00 pm
It is not unusual—and not necessarily a problem—for a government to have at least some debt. But how much is too much? Many Americans think the US national debt is too large and want to get it under control. Program funded with a grant from Net Impact. Join us for this scholar-led open discussion.

GALAXY TOTE BAG PAINTING
Friday, July 12 @ 2:00 pm
Come paint a one-of-a-kind galaxy on a tote bag. All supplies provided.

ALE TOGETHER NOW!
Wednesdays, July 24 & August 7 @ 7:00 pm
Ever wanted to know more about the thousands of choices of ales served in local bars? Join us for an educational beverage tour of the store. Are you a local expert that would like to educate others in the topic? Must be age 21 or older to attend for tasting. July 24: Stillwaters & August 28: India Pale Ales (IPAs)

SONGBIRD STORIES
Tuesday, July 30 @ 3:00 pm
Join us for songs, stories, and poems about birds. $5 for members, $10 for non-members.
SUMMER MUSIC SERIES
TUESDAYS JUNE 25 - JULY 30

GATHER @ 6:30 PM
MUSIC 7:00 - 8:30 PM

Six nights of OUT OF THIS WORLD music on the South Lawn! Enjoy free fresh hot popcorn, children's crafts and more at every concert. Food available for purchase each week. A great family outing, cheap date or affordable dinner.

JUNE 25
Steve King and The Dittilies
The Ranger's 4-H Club with dinner for one night only!

JULY 2
“BEST OF OPEN MIC NIGHT”
In partnership with Hartland Senior Activity Center
Food truck - Peace Love & Tacos
Begin at 6:00 pm

JULY 9
MADCAT MIDNIGHT BLUES JOURNEY
Blues by the Master!

JULY 16
ALAN TURNER
Up and coming country-pop star

JULY 23
STREET CORNER
The very best of Motown
Food truck - Tony's Dogs

JULY 30
THE BYRON LEGACY SHOW
With a new set of songs (plus old favorites) and swing dancers
Pizzas donated by Hartland Community Chapel for the LESA Backpack for Kids Drive

DON’T MISS...

FAMILY PICNIC & CONCERT WITH GUY LOUIS
Tuesday, June 18 @ 6:30 pm
Bring lawn chairs or a blanket and enjoy a family concert with musician Guy Louis on Cromaine’s South Lawn! The fun begins at 6:30 pm with lawn games, frozen treats from On the Rhodess Ice Cream Truck and free fresh popcorn. Don’t want to pack food? Buy your dinner from the Hickory BBQ & Grill food truck. Music begins at 7:00 pm. Drop-in.

CROMAINE CARES

SLEEPING MATS FOR HOMELESS VETERANS
Saturday, August 24 @ 2:00 pm
Help Homeless Vets by providing them with a sleeping mat made completely out of recycled plastic bags. The mats are lightweight, waterproof and help keep plastic bags out of oceans and landfills. For families and all ages. Drop-in.

Registration begins Thursday, May 30 @ 9:00 am

WWW.CROMAINE.ORG • 810-632-5200
Register online or by phone unless otherwise noted.

READ PARTICIPATE LEARN WATCH LISTEN
Register online or by phone unless otherwise noted.

WWW.CROMAINE.ORG • 810-632-5200
Register online or by phone unless otherwise noted.

READ PARTICIPATE LEARN WATCH LISTEN
Register online or by phone unless otherwise noted.

LESA BACKPACKS FOR KIDS COLLECTION AT THE SUMMER CONCERT SERIES
Tuesday, July 30 from 6:30 to 8:30 pm
Bring a substantial school supply donation for the LESA Backpacks for Kids Drive and get a slice of pizza for free! Forgot your donation? No problem! Get a slice for a $1 (or more) cash donation, too!

LESA BACKPACKS FOR KIDS COLLECTION AT THE SUMMER CONCERT SERIES
Tuesday, July 30 from 6:30 to 8:30 pm
Bring a substantial school supply donation for the LESA Backpacks for Kids Drive and get a slice of pizza for free! Forgot your donation? No problem! Get a slice for a $1 (or more) cash donation, too!

SALTY DOG TRAVEL, LTD.

DON'T MISS...

FAMILY PICNIC & CONCERT WITH GUY LOUIS
Tuesday, June 18 @ 6:30 pm
Bring lawn chairs or a blanket and enjoy a family concert with musician Guy Louis on Cromaine’s South Lawn! The fun begins at 6:30 pm with lawn games, frozen treats from On the Rhodess Ice Cream Truck and free fresh popcorn. Don’t want to pack food? Buy your dinner from the Hickory BBQ & Grill food truck. Music begins at 7:00 pm. Drop-in.

CROMAINE CARES

SLEEPING MATS FOR HOMELESS VETERANS
Saturday, August 24 @ 2:00 pm
Help Homeless Vets by providing them with a sleeping mat made completely out of recycled plastic bags. The mats are lightweight, waterproof and help keep plastic bags out of oceans and landfills. For families and all ages. Drop-in.

Registration begins Thursday, May 30 @ 9:00 am

WWW.CROMAINE.ORG • 810-632-5200
Register online or by phone unless otherwise noted.

READ PARTICIPATE LEARN WATCH LISTEN
Register online or by phone unless otherwise noted.

CROMAINE Cares

DON'T MISS...

FAMILY PICNIC & CONCERT WITH GUY LOUIS
Tuesday, June 18 @ 6:30 pm
Bring lawn chairs or a blanket and enjoy a family concert with musician Guy Louis on Cromaine’s South Lawn! The fun begins at 6:30 pm with lawn games, frozen treats from On the Rhodess Ice Cream Truck and free fresh popcorn. Don’t want to pack food? Buy your dinner from the Hickory BBQ & Grill food truck. Music begins at 7:00 pm. Drop-in.

CROMAINE CARES

SLEEPING MATS FOR HOMELESS VETERANS
Saturday, August 24 @ 2:00 pm
Help Homeless Vets by providing them with a sleeping mat made completely out of recycled plastic bags. The mats are lightweight, waterproof and help keep plastic bags out of oceans and landfills. For families and all ages. Drop-in.

Registration begins Thursday, May 30 @ 9:00 am

WWW.CROMAINE.ORG • 810-632-5200
Register online or by phone unless otherwise noted.

READ PARTICIPATE LEARN WATCH LISTEN
Register online or by phone unless otherwise noted.

Thank you to our Sponsors

Friends of Cromaine Library
Hartland Insurance Agency
Richard and Barbara Krueger
First National Bank
Hartland Smillemakers
Hartland Women’s Club
The Frank Rokas Family
The Larry Hopkins Family
Michigan Financial Planning
Dave Lamb Heating
JKD/Staff Now
Animal Crackers Pet Salon
Kannel & Doggy Daycare
Best Storage
Hartland Lions Club
Mary Kay Cosmetics-Connie Brinkerhoff
Rene & Mary Calfmeyer
Salty Dog Travel, Ltd.
Village Manor Retirement
Yarmak & Co., CPA

Library Administration
Ceci Marlow, Library Director
Barb Rentola, Administration
Joshua Schu, Adult Services Manager
Scott Wren, Building Manager
Donna Janke, Circulation Manager
Beth Schrader, Community Relations Manager
Glenn Fischer, Technology Manager
Martha-Kate Jackson, Youth & Teen Services Manager

Board of Trustees
Nancy Lewis, President
Kate DelRosier, Vice President
Doug Sargent, Treasurer
Mary Calfmeyer, Secretary
Holly Naylor, Trustee
Kathleen Oemke, Trustee
Dan Thompson, Trustee

Cromaine Library Board Meetings
Third Thursday of each month with exceptions posted. The board is the library’s governing body and ensures the library is provided with the best library facilities and service possible.

The public is welcome at all board meetings, which start at 7:00 pm in the Community Room at Cromaine.
SUMMER MUSIC SERIES
TUESDAYS JUNE 25 - JULY 30

GATHER @ 6:30 PM
MUSIC 7:00 - 8:30 PM

Six nights of OUT OF THIS WORLD music on the South Lawn! Enjoy free fresh hot popcorn, children’s crafts and more at every concert. Food available for purchase each week. A great family outing, cheap date or affordable dinner.

JUNE 25
STEVE KING AND THE DITTLIES
The Ranger’s 4-H Club with dinner for one night only!

JULY 2
“BEST OF OPEN MIC NIGHT”
In partnership with Hartland Senior Activity Center
Food truck - Peace Love & Tacos
 Begins at 6:00 pm

JULY 9
MADCAT MIDNIGHT BLUES JOURNEY
Blues by the Master!

JULY 16
ALAN TURNER
Up and coming country-pop star

JULY 23
STREET CORNER
The very best of Motown
Food truck - Tony’s Dogs

JULY 30
THE BYRON LEGACY SHOW
With a new set of songs (plus old favorites!) and swing dancers

FAMILY PICNIC & CONCERT WITH GUY LOUIS
Tuesday, June 18 @ 6:30 pm
Bring lawn chairs or a blanket and enjoy a family concert with musician Guy Louis on Cromaine’s South Lawn! The fun begins at 6:30 pm with lawn games, frozen treats from On the Rhodos Ice Cream Truck and free fresh popcorn. Don’t want to pack food? Buy your dinner from the Hickory BBQ & Grill food truck. Music begins at 7:00 pm. Drop-in.

SUMMER READING CHALLENGE
Saturday, June 1 through Saturday, August 3
Prevent summer learning loss and win exciting prizes! Visit WWW.CROMAINE.ORG to create an online reading log. For grades K-12, receive a free popsicle each month and record the number of minutes read to earn entries towards gift cards and prize packs. Adults record the number of books read. Early learning activity sheets available for babies through Pre-K.

CROMAINE CARES

SLEEPING MATS FOR HOMELESS VETERANS
Saturday, August 24 @ 2:00 pm
Help Homeless Vets by providing them with a sleeping mat made completely out of recycled plastic bags. The mats are light-weight, waterproof and help keep plastic bags out of oceans and landfills. For families and all ages. Drop-in.

SUMMER PHOTO CONTEST
DOG DAYS OF SUMMER
June 24 - July 12
Submit a digital picture of your pooch for this Facebook photo contest! Email pictures to web@cromaine.org with the subject line “Dog Days” and include the photographer’s name, the dog’s name and a phone number for contact.

DON’T MISS...

CÔRPS BACKPACKS FOR KIDS COLLECTION AT THE SUMMER CONCERT SERIES
Tuesday, July 30 from 6:30 to 8:30 pm
Bring a substantial school supply donation for the LESA Backpacks for Kids Drive and get a slice of pizza for free! Forgot your donation? No problem! Get a slice for a $1 (or more) cash donation, too!

LESA BACKPACKS FOR KIDS COLLECTION AT THE SUMMER CONCERT SERIES
Tuesday, June 25 from 6:30 to 8:30 pm
Bring a non-perishable, non-expired food item for Gleaners and get a free popsicle. When school lets out, nearly 300,000 southeast Michigan children lose access to school-provided meals. By making a donation, help kids enjoy a healthy and happy summer. Forgot your donation? No problem! Get a popsicle for a $1 (or more) cash donation, too!

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

Friends of Cromaine Library
Hartland Insurance Agency
Richard and Barbara Krueger
First National Bank
Hartland Smilers

Cromaine Community Board

Barb Rentola, Library Director
Joshua Schu, Administration
Scott Wren, Building Manager
Donna Janke, Circulation Manager
Beth Schrader, Community Relations Manager
Glenn Fischer, Technology Manager
Marta-Kate Jackson, Youth & Teen Services Manager

Library Administration

Don Thompson, Secretary
Mary Cafmeyer, Treasurer
Holly Naylor, Trustee
Kathleen Oemke, Trustee
Don Thompson, Trustee

Cromaine Library Board Meetings

Third Thursday of each month with exceptions posted. The board is the library’s governing body and ensures the library is provided with the best library facilities and service possible.

The public is welcome at all board meetings, which start at 7:00 pm in the Community Room at Cromaine.

WWW.CROMAINE.ORG • 810 - 632 - 5200
Register online or by phone unless otherwise noted.
**Register online or by phone unless otherwise noted.**

**NO PRESSURE PINTEREST CRAFT**
Friday, June 14 @ 2:00 pm
Join us as we attempt to recreate a picture frame dry erase board. $5 materials fee: pay at the event.

**A NATION IN DEBT: HOW CAN WE PAY THE BILLS?**
Monday, June 17 @ 7:00 pm
It is unusual—and not necessarily a problem—for a government to have at least some debt. But how much is too much? Many Americans think the US national debt is too large and want to get it under control. Program funded with a grant from Net Impact. Join us for this scholar-led open discussion.

**BALLOONING, BLUMPS & THE GREAT AIRSHIPS**
Wednesday, June 19 @ 7:00 pm
All ages. Dave Eicher returns to present the three types of aircraft used in man’s early effort to maintain flight from Civil War era observation balloons to the Goodyear Zeppelin Corporation and everything in between!

**GALAXY TOTE BAG PAINTING**
Friday, July 12 @ 2:00 pm
Come paint a one-of-a-kind galaxy on a tote bag. All supplies provided.

**AL E TOGETHER NOW!**
Wednesdays, July 24 & August 21 @ 7:00 pm
Ever wanted to know more about the thousands of choices of beverages in the store? Are you a local expert that would like to educate others in the topic? Must be age 21 or older to attend for tasting. July 24: Beer August 28: India Pale Ales (IPAs)

**NO PRESSURE PINTEREST CRAFT**
Friday, June 14 @ 2:00 pm
Join us as we attempt to recreate a picture frame dry erase board. $5 materials fee: pay at the event.

**A NATION IN DEBT: HOW CAN WE PAY THE BILLS?**
Monday, June 17 @ 7:00 pm
It is unusual—and not necessarily a problem—for a government to have at least some debt. But how much is too much? Many Americans think the US national debt is too large and want to get it under control. Program funded with a grant from Net Impact. Join us for this scholar-led open discussion.

**BALLOONING, BLUMPS & THE GREAT AIRSHIPS**
Wednesday, June 19 @ 7:00 pm
All ages. Dave Eicher returns to present the three types of aircraft used in man’s early effort to maintain flight from Civil War era observation balloons to the Goodyear Zeppelin Corporation and everything in between!

**GALAXY TOTE BAG PAINTING**
Friday, July 12 @ 2:00 pm
Come paint a one-of-a-kind galaxy on a tote bag. All supplies provided.

**AL E TOGETHER NOW!**
Wednesdays, July 24 & August 21 @ 7:00 pm
Ever wanted to know more about the thousands of choices of beverages in the store? Are you a local expert that would like to educate others in the topic? Must be age 21 or older to attend for tasting. July 24: Beer August 28: India Pale Ales (IPAs)
**FRIENDS OF CROMAINE DISTRICT LIBRARY**

**MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION**

It’s easy to become a Friend of Cromaine Library and support a host of library events and activities that benefit our community. Simply fill out this membership form and drop it off with your check at the circulation desk at the Library or mail along with your check to:

Friends of Cromaine Library Attn: Membership Chair P.O. Box 308 3688 N. Hartland Rd Hartland, MI 48353

Main checks payable to: Friends of Cromaine District Library

Please indicate type of Membership:
- Individual - $10.00
- Family - $15.00
- Contributing - $50.00 or more
- Lifetime Membership - $200.00

Name
Address
City/Zip
Phone
Email Address

**ART FILM SERIES**

**Monday, August 5, 12 & 19 @ 7:00 pm**

Enjoy three different films that take a look at space as science, but also as art. Held off site.


**NOT JUST A MAN’S WAR**

Tuesday, August 20 @ 7:00 pm

Discover what the Civil War meant for the women in Michigan, including some who moved to the frontline, serving in hospitals and even on battlefields. Held off site.

**BASKET WEAVING - PHOLEDENDRON BASKET**

Thursday, August 29 @ 6:00 pm

Join Kathy from The Basket Sampler as she teaches introductory basket weaving. Create a colorful handmade basket perfect for cookies or muffins. $10 materials fee; pay at the event.

**TECH**

**COMPUTER HELP FOR ADULTS**

- Wednesdays, June 12 & July 10 from 3:00 to 4:30 pm
- All around computer help and general questions
- Drop-in. Can’t make these times? Call ext. 110 and make an appointment for one-on-one training.

**DOWNLOADABLES 1.2.3**

- Thursdays, June 13 & July 11 from 4:00 to 6:00 pm
- Take the library on the go! Get help for library apps on tablets and mobile devices. OverDrive/Libby (a.k.a. Download Destination), hoopla, Kanopy, RBDbigital Magazines, and RBDbital audio books. Drop-in. Can’t make these times? Call ext. 110 and make an appointment for one-on-one training.

**BOOK CLUBS**

**20- AND 30-SOMETHING BOOK CLUB**

- Tuesdays, June 4 & July 2 @ 7:00 pm
- Open to adults in their 20s and 30s, this relaxed book club is the perfect place to meet new people and discuss books of all genres. Drop-in.

**ADULT MYSTERY BOOK CLUB**

- Tuesdays, June 11, July 9 & August 13 from 5:00 to 6:00 pm
- Open to adults 18 and up. Join us the second Tuesday of the month for a discussion of mystery and intrigue. Drop-in.

**NON-FICTION BOOK CLUB**

- Thursdays, June 13 & July 11 @ 7:00 pm
- The non-fiction book club meets monthly. Open to adults 18 and up. Drop-in.

**FICTION BOOK CLUB**

- Thursdays, June 27, July 25 & August 22 @ 7:00 pm
- Join us for a lively discussion of fiction books. Drop-in.

**FRIENDS OF CROMAINE DISTRICT LIBRARY**

**MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION**

The Friends are involved in many projects. Please indicate if you’d like to help with either of the following:
- Book Sales
- Bake Sales

**Register at WWW.CROMAINE.ORG**

**Register online or by phone unless otherwise noted.**
SUMMER LAUNCH PARTY
Saturday, June 8 from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Blow off into summer with rockets, reading and trucks! Enjoy ice cream sundaes provided by Big Boy of Hartland, build and launch your own paper rocket, experience water rockets and touch a real fire truck and garbage truck on the Library’s parking lot and virtual library. Saturday, June 8 will also be Family Storytime so bring the family for an engaging show. Drop-in.

SUMMER READING FINALE & MAGIC SHOW
Saturday, August 3 from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm
Celebrate the end of the Summer Reading Challenge with Joel Tacey’s AstroReader Magical Comedy Show featuring dazzling magic and firey stunts. Stick around after the show for face painting, space games and magic, and more! Summer Reading Challenge grand prize winners. Drop-in.

LOCAL POSTAL CUSTOMER

CROMAINE CLOSING DATES:
Thursday, July 4: Closed for Independence Day
Saturday, August 31 – Monday, September 2: Closed for the Labor Day Holiday
When Cromaine is closed, the materials return, wireless in the parking lot and virtual library services at www.CROMAINE.ORG are all open.

EVENT INFORMATION
While visiting online, please note program time, location and if registration is required or drop-in. Please register only for what you will attend. No-shows are disappointing and costly. Thank you! If you are unable to register online, feel free to phone us - 810-632-5200.

CROMAINE LIBRARY
3688 N. Hartland Road
P.O. Box 308
Hartland, MI 48353
810-632-5200

CROMAINE HOURS:
Monday-Thursday 9 am - 9 pm
Friday & Saturday 10 am - 6 pm
Sunday 11 am - 4 pm
Closed on Major Holidays
WEBSITE:
WWW.CROMAINE.ORG
E-MAIL:
web@CROMAINE.ORG
FOR MATERIAL REQUESTS:
I_Want@CROMAINE.ORG
GET SOCIAL WITH CROMAINE
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, Goodreads, Picasa, Flickr, AO3

IN THIS QUARTERLY EDITION
REGISTRATION BEGINS ON MAY 30 @ 9:00 AM
EVENT CALENDAR
Look for programs for all ages, including Harry Potter Camp, A.L.I.V.E. for 55+, Oreo Taste Test Challenge and more!
SUMMER LAUNCH PARTY
Kick off the summer with rockets, sundaes and trucks!
ART FILM SERIES
Enjoy three different films that take a look at space as science, but also as art.
HARTLAND SOUP
Pay $5 for dinner and vote on a community project.
DOG DAY OF SUMMER FESTIVAL
Get your paw-ty hats on and join us for a pup-tastic good time with dog-themed activities, presentations, food and more!
SUMMER MUSIC SERIES
Six nights of OUT OF THIS WORLD music on the South Lawn!

FROM THE LIBRARY DIRECTOR
CECI MARLOW
This summer I am excited to announce New, New, New services for You!
Over the summer, we will introduce a Library of Things—interesting items and devices that we think you may have use for, including a telescope, a microscope, an auto diagnostic code reader, a portable data bank charger, a ukulele with an instruction book and DVD, knitting looms, a drone, and a planetarium projector. Like the mobile hot spots, these items will check out for one week and can be placed on hold. While they are available to all Cromaine resident patrons, each has a significant replacement cost, so parents please be aware of what your young people are checking out!
We also are excited to introduce a “concierge” service we’ve named “Save My Fave!” avid readers know when their favorite authors are coming out with a new book, and truly avid readers want to be the first in line! Save My Fave will allow you to put your favorite author’s latest work on hold “automatically” because Cromaine will do it for you. Lots more detail coming on this, but I know as one of those avid readers, I am geeked! Knowing your favorites also means we will know to order your favorites when they are announced (often six months in advance, as you have told us) and will get you in line for a Cromaine copy (since new books are reserved to the owning library holds for the first three months in our shared catalog).
Third, this summer as part of a focus on science, space, and technology, we plan to roll out Augmented (AR) and Virtual (VR) Reality equipment for use at the Library. We are exploring two forms of VR: one is a classroom size (ten) set of Google goggles and experiences based on google earth, called Google Expeditions. The other is a PlayStation (PS) experience with individual VR experiences of particular value in working with teens on the spectrum and with special needs and their families. Look for the Technology Open House events this summer to get an AR/VR experience. You may have heard of VR and its use in teaching surgeons how to perform very delicate operations before they are working on your body. AR/VR is considered the next major direction for education, far beyond the operating room. Cromaine wants to be sure that our area students have access to this new technology.
One of the most fruitful activities in which Cromaine has been engaged is now live: Hartland Living! In partnership with Hartland Area Chamber of Commerce, Hartland Consolidated Schools, and Hartland Township, Hartland Living offers a true community-wide calendar of events open to the public from not just our four organizations, but yours, too! Please visit hartlandliving.com to check out the latest news and happenings and especially the community calendar. We truly believe that this partnership as evidenced by the brand of Hartland Living is “inspiring a higher quality of life”! Watch, too, for further collaborations among the partners as we strive to increase your opportunities and enjoyment of the Hartland area and all it offers, not just this summer, but all year-round.
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FROM THE LIBRARY DIRECTOR
CECI MARLOW
This summer I am excited to announce New, New, New services for You!
Over the summer, we will introduce a Library of Things—interesting items and devices that we think you may have use for, including a telescope, a microscope, an auto diagnostic code reader, a portable data bank charger, a ukulele with an instruction book and DVD, knitting looms, a drone, and a planetarium projector. Like the mobile hot spots, these items will check out for one week and can be placed on hold. While they are available to all Cromaine resident patrons, each has a significant replacement cost, so parents please be aware of what your young people are checking out!
We also are excited to introduce a “concierge” service we’ve named “Save My Fave!” avid readers know when their favorite authors are coming out with a new book, and truly avid readers want to be the first in line! Save My Fave will allow you to put your favorite author’s latest work on hold “automatically” because Cromaine will do it for you. Lots more detail coming on this, but I know as one of those avid readers, I am geeked! Knowing your favorites also means we will know to order your favorites when they are announced (often six months in advance, as you have told us) and will get you in line for a Cromaine copy (since new books are reserved to the owning library holds for the first three months in our shared catalog).
Third, this summer as part of a focus on science, space, and technology, we plan to roll out Augmented (AR) and Virtual (VR) Reality equipment for use at the Library. We are exploring two forms of VR: one is a classroom size (ten) set of Google goggles and experiences based on google earth, called Google Expeditions. The other is a PlayStation (PS) experience with individual VR experiences of particular value in working with teens on the spectrum and with special needs and their families. Look for the Technology Open House events this summer to get an AR/VR experience. You may have heard of VR and its use in teaching surgeons how to perform very delicate operations before they are working on your body. AR/VR is considered the next major direction for education, far beyond the operating room. Cromaine wants to be sure that our area students have access to this new technology.
One of the most fruitful activities in which Cromaine has been engaged is now live: Hartland Living! In partnership with Hartland Area Chamber of Commerce, Hartland Consolidated Schools, and Hartland Township, Hartland Living offers a true community-wide calendar of events open to the public from not just our four organizations, but yours, too! Please visit hartlandliving.com to check out the latest news and happenings and especially the community calendar. We truly believe that this partnership as evidenced by the brand of Hartland Living is “inspiring a higher quality of life”! Watch, too, for further collaborations among the partners as we strive to increase your opportunities and enjoyment of the Hartland area and all it offers, not just this summer, but all year-round.